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High-tunable low-loss microwave dielectric devices are designed by electromechanical alteration in the configuration of device 

components. Specifically, this device consists of dielectric and metallic parts with an air gap between them. The gap location 

provides the largest perturbation in the electromagnetic field and a mini-actuator controls the device. Through experiments 

conducted, we test and apply the high-tunable dielectric resonators and filters as well as wide-band low-loss phase shifters. 
 

Introduction 
 

Application of high-tunable passive components, 

such as tunable resonators, phase shifters, is one of the 

current trends of modern telecommunication systems 

development. The components are key elements of 

smart antennas, phased-array antennas, tunable oscilla-

tors, filters and so on. The passive tunable components 

have to maintain low-loss and high quality factor. Only 

mechanical controlling system provides acceptable 

losses, especially in the millimeter wave range from 

various ways of implementing the tunable microwave 

system. Losses grow rapidly with the frequency in-

crease for other tuning manners. Specifically, compo-

nents are widely used in the decimeter and centimeter 

waves for tuning by the magnetic or electric fields. 

They are tuning of ferrite material permeability  (H) by 

magnetic field, alteration of semiconductor material 

conductivity !(E) by electric field [1 3] or controlling 

of ferroelectric material permittivity "(E) by electric 

field [4 6]. Most of them have the frequency limitation 

of about 30 40 GHz. Optical tuning that exploits con-

ductivity change !(!) [7, 8] under light beam ! also 

inserts considerable loss especially in the millimeter 

waves. Therefore, usual tunable components that use 

materials with controlled intrinsic properties of  (H), 

!(E), or "(E) are characterized by essential insertion 

losses and have fundamental limitations in millimeter 

waves. 

Hence, mechanical tuning is very promising to pro-

duce low insertion loss combined with good tunability 

in microwave subsystems. In other tuning techniques 

microwaves interact with the “active” material (ferrite, 

semiconductor, or ferroelectric) which is a part of mi-

crowave line, and the transmitted energy is partially ab-

sorbed by this material. On the contrary, mechanical 

system of control is not a part of microwave propaga-

tion route. So it does not contribute to the microwave 

loss. One crucial disadvantage of the mechanical con-

trol is a relatively slow tuning speed of microwave de-

vices. 

In 1984 the concept of piezoelectric actuators appli-

cation for mechanical alteration was developed [9]. The 

concept was elaborated later for several microwave de-

vices [10, 11]. Recent achievements in piezoelectric ac-

tuator and microelectromechanical system (MEMS) 

technologies take a big leap revealing new ways to 

combine advantages of mechanical and electrical tuning 

techniques. However, a tuning system should be highly 

sensitive to rather small displacement of device compo-

nents for such applications. 

The key idea of achieving such high sensitivity of 

system characteristics to small displacement of device 

parts is providing a strong perturbation of the electro-

magnetic field in the domain influenced directly by the 

mechanical control. To this end, a tunable dielectric 

discontinuity (the air gap) is created perpendicular to 

the pathway of the electric field lines. This air gap is 

placed between the dielectric parts or the dielectric plate 

and an electrode. An alteration of air gap dimension 

leads to the essential transformation of electromagnetic 

field and revising of such components characteristics as 

resonant frequency, phase of propagated wave and so 

on. This concept is illustrated for several microwave 

devices below. 
 

Dielectric-air structure as a tunable component 

Fig 1. presents the simplest structure suitable for 

electromechanical alteration of microwave characteris-

tics. Two dielectrics are placed between infinite metal 

plates in this structure. The thickness d of the dielectric 

in the domain 2 may be variable. 

Electromagnetic field of this structure may be de-

scribed in terms of LM and LE modes [12]. A trans-

verse wavenumber of the LM mode can be derived 

from dispersion equations: 
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where 1y , 2y  are the transverse wavenumbers in the 

domains 1 and 2, respectively; 1

& &

" , 2  are the permit-

tivities of dielectrics in the domains 1 and 2; h, d are the 

thicknesses of dielectrics in domains 1 and 2, 

"

/k c$ '  

is the wavenumber of free space; ' is the circular fre-

quency; c is the light velocity in vacuum. 
 

 
Fig. 1. One-dimensional dielectric discontinuity. 

Using the equations (1) the calculations of the trans-

verse wavenumbers are carried out in a wide range of 

the permittivities and thicknesses of dielectrics in do-

mains 1 and 2. We discover that the transverse 

wavenumbers as the solutions of equations (1) depend 

on frequency, permittivities of dielectrics and sizes of 

domains 1 and 2. Fig. 2 shows the results obtained. 

Specifically, this figure illustrates a dependence of nor-

malized transverse wavenumber of domain 1 versus the 

normalized air gap for frequencies presented by normal-

ized wavenumber  and various permittivities of 

dielectric in the domain 1 while permittivity of the do-

main 2 is . 

2kh $

2 1" $

Transverse wavenumber of LM mode is very sensi-

tive to variation of air gap between the dielectric and 

metal plate. The change in only tenth or even hundredth 

part of percent from size of dielectric in the domain 1 is 

sufficient for considerable alteration of transverse 

wavenumber. The required absolute change of air gap 

for significant alteration is not more than tens or hun-

dreds micrometers depending on wavelength band and 

permittivity of the  domain 1. 

In contrast to LM mode distribution of electromag-

netic filed of LE mode is significantly less sensitive to 

variation of air gap. Fig. 3 illustrates a dependence of 

transverse wavenumber 1y& of the fundamental LE 

mode on the normalized air gap thickness for various 

permittivities of the domain 1. For the LE mode re-

quired change of air gap is comparable with the size of 

dielectric in the domain 1 and quantitatively the altera-

tion is appreciably less than for the LM mode. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Normalized transverse wavenumber of fundamental 

LM mode versus normalized air gap size for normalized 

wavenumber 2kh $  and various permittivities of dielectric in 

the domain 1: 1 10" $  (dotted line); 1  (dash-dot line); 20" $

1 40" $  (dashed line); 1 100" $  (solid line). 
 

The specificity of the LM mode is the existence of 

yE -component of electrical field directed normally to 

the border of dielectric discontinuity. The component 

yE  is equal to zero for the LE mode. Therefore to 

achieve considerable alteration of electromagnetic field 

the border between dielectric and air should be located 

to perturb normal component of the electrical field. This 

principle is applied to all of microwave devices consid-

ered below. 

 
 

Fig. 3. Normalized transverse wavenumber of fundamental 

LE mode versus normalized air gap size for varied permittivi-

ties of dielectric in the domain 1: 1  (dotted line); 

1

10" $

20" $  (dash-dot line); 1 40" $  (dashed line); 1 100" $

2kh

 

(solid line). Normalized wavenumber of free space is $ . 
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Tunable partially filled waveguide 
 

The electrical field of a basic mode of the rectangular 

waveguide is directed parallel to a narrow wall of the 

waveguide. A border between dielectric and air should 

be located parallel to a wide wall of the waveguide (as 

shown in Fig. 4) to achieve a considerable perturbation 

of the electromagnetic field. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Partially filled waveguide: (a) symmetrical design; (b) 

asymmetrical design. 

The propagation constant of a basic mode of par-

tially filled waveguide is given by the expression: 
 

2 2
1 12 / ( / )z w k a& $ ( ) $ " % ( %&2

y ,          (2) 
 

where a is the width of the waveguide; w  is the wave-

length in the waveguide and  is the solution of equa-

tions (1). 

)

1y&

Fig. 5 illustrates the dependence of the normalized 

propagation constant augment on normalized air gap 

thickness for a waveguide with  at the fre-

quency characterized by the normalized wavenumber 

. The augment of normalized propagation con-

stant has a simple meaning: it defines a phase shift of a 

waveguide section with a length equal to the thickness 

of dielectric. It should be remarked that the sensitivity 

of the phase shift to alteration of the air gap increases 

with a permittivity gain. At the same time a maximal 

phase shift is reduced when permittivity increases. 

/ 0.5h a $

0.6kh $

The last phenomenon can be easily explained through 

the equation (2) because the maximal increment of 

normalized transverse wavenumber 1y  is limited by 

the value of (/2. Hence, the selection of appropriate di-

electric for phase shifter is a compromise between re-

ducing the controlling voltage of an actuator and the 

waveguide section length. 

h&

 
 

Fig. 5. The augment of normalized propagation constant ver-

sus normalized air gap size for certain permittivities of di-

electric: 1 10" $ (dotted line); 1  (dash-dot line); 

1

20" $

40" $  (dashed line); 1  (solid line). Normalized 

wavenumber of free space is . 

100" $

kh $ 0.6
 

We suppose it is convenient to characterize wave 

propagation conditions by the effective permittivity of a 

partially loaded waveguide. It can be interpreted as a 

permittivity of a fully loaded waveguide which gives 

numerically the same propagation constant as partially 

loaded waveguide. For a basic mode of the rectangular 

waveguide the effective permittivity can be found as: 
 

2 2 2 2
1 1[( / ) ] / /eff z ya k" $ ( #& $ " %& 2k . 

 

Results of effective permittivity simulation are pre-

sented in Fig. 6. The air gap heavily influences effective 

parameters, especially for high-" materials. The key 

reason for such high sensitivity is the location of dielec-

tric discontinuity. The air gap is located across the elec-

trical field of a waveguide basic mode and effects as 

strong perturbation of the electromagnetic field quanti-

tatively dependent on the air gap size d. The fact is well 

known for the waveguide technique of dielectric per-

mittivity measurement. The air gap between dielectric 

material and wide wall of waveguide dramatically re-

duces a measured value of dielectric permittivity. In ad-

dition, it is the main component of measurement uncer-

tainty. However, the phenomenon is applicable for the 

development of tunable devices. 

Dielectric constant is a critical parameter to deter-

mine a signal propagation constant. Therefore, one of 

the possible ways of utilizing effective permittivity 

transformation is developing phase shifters. Wave-

length in dielectric filled part of waveguide is shortened 
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proportionally to . Because of partial loading of 

waveguide, there is the nonzero component z

1/2
eff"

E  of elec-

tric field in the propagation direction. In combination 

with the component yE  orthogonal to the media bound-

ary it gives a resultant vector , crossing a media 

boundary at some slope. There is also a refraction 

caused by the difference in dielectric properties. 

E

Thus a traveling wave makes a two-way path: one 

inside a dielectric and another one in the air. Refraction 

causes the ratio of the ways in the dielectric and air to 

change as the air gap varies. A phase shift of the travel-

ing wave can be controlled by varying the part of the 

way that a wave takes outside the dielectric. 

 
Fig. 6. Effective permittivity of a partially loaded waveguide 

for certain permittivities of the dielectric: 1  (dotted 

line); 1  (dash-dot line); 

10" $

20" $ 1 40" $  (dashed line); 

 (solid line). 1 10" $ 0

This idea was experimentallly verified. The phase 

shifter was made inside a rectangular waveguide sec-

tion. It can be made either in a symmetric or asymmet-

ric fashion (the last one is shown in Fig. 7). A con-

trolled element consists of a dielectric slab supported by 

the metal plate. This plate is rigidly attached to the pie-

zoelectric actuator. Under applied control voltage the 

air gap size d is controlled through actuators’ variable 

extension. 

 

 

Fig. 7. Experimentally studied setup of the waveguide phase 

shifter: (1) matching section; (2) dielectric; (3) dielectric 

transformer; (4) actuator; (5) metallization. 

Fig. 8 illustrates the measured control curves of the 

waveguide phase shifter for different dielectrics: Al2O3 

( 11.6" $ , 4tan 0.7 10%* $ + ); (Mg,Ca)TiO3 ( 21" $ , 
40tan 2 1 %* $ + ); BaTi4O9 ( 37" $ , 4tan 3 10%* $ + ); BLT 

85" $ ta, 32 10n %* $ + ). The control curves have almost 

linear character and promising values of a phase shift. 

Fig. 9 demonstrates the measured S-parameters of the 

phase shifter. The main component of insertion loss is a 

reflection of the incident wave due to mismatching of 

characteristic impedances of an active waveguide part 

with movable dielectric and input/output sections of the 

waveguide. This parameter could be improved by opti-

mization of matching section. It is expected that in-

creasing the operation frequency can make this design 

competitive with solid state devices. 

 

Fig. 8. Measured control curves for waveguide phase shifter 

at 10.5 GHz frequency. 

 

 
 

Fig. 9. Measured S-parameters of the waveguide phase shifter 

on the dielectric plate of 1mm height and 10 mm length with 

1 21" $  permittivity. 
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Tunable dielectric resonators 

The electromechanical manner of high-quality di-

electric resonator (DR) frequency control is well 

known. One of the examples is two cylindrical DRs 

with the TE01* mode separated by the air slot, constitut-

ing a binary DR [13]. Lowest resonant frequency tuning 

of the binary DR reaches several percent while altera-

tion of air slot is comparable with its sizes. The binary 

DR is not suitable for piezo-actuator or MEMS control 

because of such large displacement of its parts. 

Electrical field components in the binary DR are lo-

cated in its basis plane. In contrast to the binary DR a 

split dielectric resonator (SDR) [14], notably of TE01* 

type, has a slot located athwart to the electric field 

components for the lowest resonant mode, as shown in 

Fig. 10. Therefore, air discontinuity creates a noticeable 

perturbation of electromagnetic field and as a result it 

significantly shifts the resonant frequency. That is why 

the SDR shows much larger tunability than the binary 

DR. The resonant frequency of a basic mode variates up 

to tens percent while displacement of SDR parts is not 

more than tens or hundreds of micrometer depending on 

wavelength band and permittivity of dielectric material. 

This range of displacement can be achieved in modern 

piezo-actuators and MEMS. 
 

 

Fig. 10. Split dielectric resonators of various shapes: (a) disk, 

(b) rectangular, (c) spherical. 

SDR tunability can be explained as alteration of its 

effective eff  permittivity, as depicted in Fig. 11a. In 

this case, the value of eff  decreases approximately by 

2 times; SDR resonant frequency increases up to 30 

percent or higher. Tunability slightly rises with the in-

crease of the ratio h/R where R is the SDR radius, and h 

is its thickness. 

"

"

An advantage of such frequency control method is 

preservation of high Q-factor. The unloaded quality fac-

tor can be expressed as follows: 
 

1
0 tanQ T% $ * , 

 

where T is the energy filling factor, dependent only on 

dielectric constant and domain size;  is the loss 

tangent of dielectric material. Fig. 11b shows that the T-

factor trends to decrease with increasing of a slot width 

due to electromagnetic energy accumulation in a slot. 

As a result, the intrinsic Q-factor of the SDR can even 

rise with increasing of the resonant frequency. 

tan*

The frequency control method can be applied to dif-

ferent shapes of SDR including rectangular (Fig. 10b), 

ring or sphere (Fig. 10c). Dependences of effective 

permittivity and energy filling factor versus a normal-

ized air slot width for these shapes have a similar char-

acter as presented in Fig. 11 with some quantitative dif-

ferences. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

Fig. 11. Effective permittivity (a) and energy filling factor  

(b) versus a normalized value of air gap between two parts of 

disk DR shown in Fig. 10b for certain ratios of resonator 

thickness to its diameter: 0.3 (solid line); 0.5 (dashed line); 

0.7 (dash-dot line). Permittivity of dielectric material is equal 

to 80; R is DR radius while h is DR thickness. 
 

SDR controlled by the piezo-actuator or MEMS 

provides a model for high-quality tunable microwave 

filter in which central frequency as well as the shape of 

an attenuation frequency characteristic can be electri-

cally controlled with rather a fast response. Based on 

these concepts, bandpass and bandstop frequency tuned 
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filters were realized [14, 15]. These filters are different 

from the known ones with their wide alteration band-

width and high-quality Q-factor that remains stable 

while filter electromechanical control. 
 

E ectromechanically tunable micl rostrip phase 

 

Fig. 12 shows princ ns of the piezo-driven 

ph

sly pre-

sen

shifter

ipal desig

ase shifter based on the microstrip line. Experiments 

and calculations demonstrate that their phase shift is 

strongly dependent on the design architecture. 

The design shown in Fig. 12a was previou

ted [16]. However, it is obvious that other design 

shown in Fig. 12b is more effective because dielectric 

discontinuity is created in the plane perpendicular to the 

electrical field of the microstrip line. Their effectiveness 

was verified and proven experimentally. The best result 

is obtained for design with the detached upper electrode 

(Fig. 12b). This is the electrode disconnected with sub-

strate and located onto the moveable dielectric plate. 

The phase shift akin to this case would be obtained if 

the bottom electrode was disconnected. 
 

 

Fig. 12. Tunable microstrip lines with signal electrode on t e 

tant at a given frequency f can be 

esti

h

substrate (a) and on the moving dielectric plate (b): (1) piezo-

mover; (2) dielectric. 
 

Propagation cons

mated as  

2
eff

f

c

(
, $ " , 

 

where c is the light velocity. Alteration of effective 

pendencies of effective permittivity of near 50 - 

mi

permittivity eff"  due to variation of air gap width d 

changes the p agation constant and provides a phase 

shift of the microstrip line section. So the main task of 

device analysis is to determine the effective permittivity 

for prescribed geometrical configuration. This problem 

was solved numerically using the finite element method 

[17]. 

De

rop

crostrip lines shown in Fig. 12 as the functions of 

normalized air gap width is presented in Fig. 13. Per-

mittivities of both substrate s"  and dielectric plate p"  

are equal to 12. The microstrip line tunability with a d

tached upper electrode is higher than for the design pre-

sented in Fig. 12a. It should be noted that the microstrip 

line tunability with a disconnected bottom electrode 

remains between two designs considered but closer to 

the design with a detached upper electrode. 

Fig. 13 shows that for the design with

e-

 a detached 

upper electrode a significant alteration of effective per-

mittivity can be achieved with the air gap variation of 

tens percents from substrate thickness. The displace-

ment is available for piezo-actuators or MEMS. 

 

Fig. 13. Effective permittivity of microstrip lines presented in 

mechanically tunable coplanar line 

o-

wa

Fig. 12a (solid line) and Fig. 12b (dashed line) versus a nor-

malized air gap. Characteristic impedance of the lines is near 

50 -. Permittivities of both substrate and dielectric plate are 

equal to 12. 

Electro
 

Electromagnetic field of substrate deposited micr

ve transmission lines is mainly confined in the sub-

strate right under electrodes as well as in the inter-

electrode space to a certain degree. The dielectric body 

travelling up and down above the line surface, as shown 

in Fig. 14a, makes a small perturbation of electromag-

netic field distribution. To improve the device control-

lability it is necessary to arrange tighter dependence of 

electromagnetic field on moving dielectric body posi-

tion. To this end, we propose to locate the signal strip of 

coplanar waveguide onto the moving dielectric body 

and let them lift together, as shown in Fig. 14b. 
  

 
 

Fig. 14. Arrangements of ph hifters based on copl ar 

ground electrodes. 

ase s an

line with signal line on the fixed substrate ( ) and on the 

moving dielectric body (b): 1   piezo-mover; 2   moving di-

electric body; 3   signal line; 4   dielectric substrate; 5   
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Fig. 15 shows the simulation results for near 50 - 

coplanar lines presented in Fig. 14 with dielectric per-

mittivities of both substrate s"  and movable dielectric 

body p"  equal to 12. Quantitative data proves that the 

device with a detaching electrode exhibits a greater 

relative effective permittivity change under other simi-

lar conditions, and thus its relative phase shift more 

than 1.5 times exceeds the counterpart. Moreover, the 

control curve is less bended as well. 

 

Fig. 15. Effective permittivity of coplanar lines presented in 

Fig. 14a (solid line) and Fig. 14b (dashed line) versus nor-

y. But quantita-

tiv

impedance exhibits a higher controllability. This can be 

per layout as well. 

malized air gap. Characteristic impedance of the lines is near 

50 -. Permittivities of both substrate and dielectric body are 

equal to 12 

 

Obviously, a strong perturbation of electromagnetic 

field improves the device controllabilit

ely it depends on a large number of design factors 

such as line geometry dimensions and the ratio of sub-

strate and movable dielectric permittivities. 

The analysis shows that the increase of movable di-

electric permittivity leads to the increase of maximum 

possible relative phase shift for both designs, though its 

character is somewhat different. This effect can be ex-

plained by increasing the role of a high-permittivity 

body which confines a greater part of the line electro-

magnetic field, and thus leads to a larger rearrangement 

of the electromagnetic field in the device cross-section 

as a dielectric body moves away from the substrate. 

The situation becomes quite different as the sub-

strate permittivity varies. As the substrate permittivity 

increases, the influence of the moving body lowers. In 

contrast, with a detached electrode the effect of the 

electromagnetic field redistribution becomes stronger. 

The absolute values of the latter design exceed their 

counterparts at times. 

The obtained results show that generally low lines 

achieved not only by utilizing high-permittivity materi-

als, but also by the pro

To prove these ideas a scaled up experiment was 

performed. The experimental setup consisted of a co-

planar dielectric ( 4.3" $ ) substrate in the aluminium 

fixture. The signal line is soldered to the bonding pad at 

the

se

 sides of the substrate (Fig. 16a), while being glued 

to the moveable dielectric, which in turn is attached to 

the micrometer screw ( e Fig. 16b). This experimental 

setup was also used for investigation of microstrip line 

phase shifters. The phase measurement was performed 

as a two-port S-parameters measurement by Hewlett 

Packard 8753D network analyzer. 
 

    
 

                   ( )                                                (b) 

Fig. 16. The experimental setup: (a) schematic (1   coaxial 

junction, 2   ground electrodes, 3 ovable electrode, 4 

6   sub-

   m   

pemovable dielectric, 5   low- rmittivity support, 

strate); (b)   photo. 

 

Fig. 17. Measured and simulated phase shift of the coplanar 

line controlled by teflon slab versus air gap at the frequency 5 

GHz. For design presented in Fig. 14a simulated results are 

indicated by solid line while measured data are shown by cir-

cles. For design (Fig. 14b) simulated and measured data are 

depicted by dashed line and by triangles respectively. Sub-

strate with permittivity 4.3" $  have dimensions 40 30.  

1.6. mm. Movable dielectric sizes are 30 20 1. .  mm, its 

permittivity is equal to 2.08 . Signal line width is 3 mm. 
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Fig. 17 presents the control curves of phase shift 

calculated from computer simulation and deriv  

surements for both discussed designs at the fre-

quency 5 GHz for th planar section length equ

ed by

mea

e co al to 

30

discussed. Par-

ticular attention was devoted to the investigation of the 

“microwave dielectr  composition con-

tro

is-

con

som

 

ry and 

Techniques.   1992.   P. 731 740. 

lement 

coupler // IEEE Transactions on Microwave Theory and 

Techniques.   2001.   Vol. 49, N. 5.   P. 913 917. 

 Vol. 47, N. 3. 

  P

267  

127

 et al. // Proceedings of European Microwave 

Co

/ S. S. Lee, A. H. Udupa, H. Erlig, et al. // IEEE Mi-

cro

EE Journal of Quantum Electronics.   2005. 

  V

quency of solid state microwave filters // Proceedings 

of 

 air gap // Izvestiya Vuzov. 

Ra

ussian]. 

ator / 

Yu

 Vol. 49, N. 6.   P. 1020   1026. 

ctronics and communications.   

200

niques.   2002. 

  V

  

 mm. A measured insertion loss was in the range 

from 0.5 dB at the frequency 1 GHz to 1.5 dB at the fre-

quency 6 GHz. The simulation results agree well with 

the measured data as shown in Fig. 17. 

Conclusions
 

Main mechanisms of piezoelectric or MEMS control 

of dielectric microwave devices were 

ic   air gap”

lled by the fast actuator. This composition ensures 

the minimal loss inserted in the tunable components. 

To achieve electromechanical control by using 

piezo-actuators or MEMS the dielectric air discontinu-

ity should create significant perturbation of the electro-

magnetic field. It requires a certain location of the d

tinuity relatively distribution of the electromagnetic 

field. For maximal reconfiguration of the electromag-

netic field by displacement of dielectric parts, the bor-

der between the air and a dielectric should be perpen-

dicular to the electrical filed component. In this case the 

displacement of dielectric parts leads to a considerable 

rearrangement of the electromagnetic field and as a re-

sult to alteration of device characteristics. 

Using high-quality microwave dielectrics, it is pos-

sible to realize low loss filters and phase shifters in both 

microwaves and millimeter waves. Proposed structures 

were studied in the rectangular waveguide as well as in 

e microstrip and coplanar designs. 

The proposed way of control allows increasing the 

device controllability while maintaining a low loss. 

Simulation results were verified and experimentally 

proved. While scaling down at a transfer to the higher 

frequencies, the amount of required displacements 

could be reduced to tens micrometers allowing utiliza-

tion of small and fast piezo-actuators or MEMS. 
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